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Behind The Future
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By telephone the news came to| that tl er of rel cases to

the Senator this week that Phila- | be react ted a major pro-

delphia had been designated as an blem. Correspondance and personal

area to which the Food Stamp Plan } contacts continued during May, June

was to be extended. This news | a and finally this week's!

came after months of effort on the | 1g :

part of 2 groups | suc |

public officials. Mapublic Fhiladelphia is the 139th area in

Mayor Robert Lamberton of he United s and the

delphia in De 1932 1 Jar Per be desi

vary 1940 communicated with the I ) free st »s with

Federal Surplus Commodities Cor- | which t food. The

poration here in Washington ex- | has been in operation in the

pressing the desire of the City of | twin cities of Allentown and Beth-

Philadelphia to receive funds for lehem since November 6, 1939, in

distribution of food to families and | Pitisbhurgh and Alle

 

since March 19,

ton, Pennsylvania

1940 and in Scran-

since June 1940.

The Corpora-

the
individuals on relief.

tion declined the request on

 

|

|{
|
|

 

     

grounds that their funds were limit- Distribution of the stamps to buy

ed, that the Philadelphia area was surplus food will begin in about a

tod large and the number © rsons | month from now and at that time

receiving relief too great. In March Philadelphia will join Chicago, Los

the Food Distributors Association | Angeles, Pittsburgh and the Borough

 

| . :
- | of Brooklyn as largest

 

of the Philadelphia tra areas in

ed the further,

that additional appropriations had|

been voted by Congress. The As

sociation pointed cout that "the City

had ‘met, all preliminary  requi

Corporation,

» area press

which the plan is in operation.

There are 171,000 individuals certi-

question knowing

fied by relief agencies in the state

to

With 100 per cent parti-

$85,000 addi-

 

eligible receive free stamps

 

for food.

  

ments stipulated by the cipation in the pan,I I F

 

6.500 retail food stores had endor-| tional buying power per week will

sed the plan and sought the Sena- | be created with which to purchase

tor’s coperation and | eggs, butter, pork products, fruits,

ing the food stamp j | vegetables, flour, cornmeal, rice,

delphia. ‘In ‘April the Corpora- |dried beans and raisins. The Cor-

tion’s answer still a dubious poration believes this plan of dis-

one. It was iitted that addi- | tribution serves a three fold pur-

 

in that it increases the hometional funds had been authorized for )

narket for the’ products of

 

Ameri-

 

the extension of the plan to 100 to |r

125 areas. On the

cials here pcinted out

800 had

the Corporation.

can farms, provides more’ adequate

1

underfed and stimulate

other hand offi- |

the fact that |

requests wi

fel

better-balanced diets for theand   

business by

 

filed

Again

areas  

 

it was additional buying.

State Marking Many Miles :

Of Road; Lines Explained
Aug. 1

Pennsylvania’s|

HARRISBURG, Six vania uses solid

thousand

40,000-mile

are getting a facial this year. | he

two types—one a

miles of white line, the other broken

Highway understanding.”

that traffic shall

State system | “It is common
1

I'VEQ,  not

It is al-

placed at a point where there

Maintenance crews are repainting » solid white line.

 

the white center traffic guide lines

 

in what the Department says is the|i zard, where there is the pos-

its |

 

   

most extensive overhauling in sibility of an accident from oncom-

history. The number of miles be- | ing traffic or where the sight dis-

ing paintedis 45 per cent more than | tance is restricted.”

last year. The S Police may arrest ¢

On many routes the lines last a| driver cros such a line for reck-

year or more, while on main high- | less driving.

ways, they are repainted as needed. The broken line is used to show

H. R. Moffitt, chief maintenance the traffic lanes , and as a guide in

engineer, pointed out that Pennsyl- fog.        
 

 

 

  
Chicago high

schooler, flashed to fame in National A.A.U. swim championships

.at Santa Barbara, Cal., by breaking Johnny Weissmuller’s 13-year-
old record for 220-yard freestyle. . He went the eighth of a mile

SPEED SWIMMER . . . Otto_Jaretz, 18-year-old

 

in 2:13.1.

 
  | i under-Markham

GLAMOR TRAM . . . Latest model in

comeback drive of street cars, which
has seen more than 1,000 deluxe
“p. C. C.” trolleys go into service in 13

big cities in recent months, is this St.
Louis speeder. Riding on . rubber

“sandwich” wheels and rubber springs

developed by Goodrich engineers, the

modern trams are swift, smooth and

silent as a fine auto. The “almost hu-

man” profile is due to antiglare slanting
windshield. « nN

 

  

 

DOLL, 1940 STYLE ...
Genevieve Lawson Johns-
ton, 9, one of 71 English
children fleeing war's hor-
rors, is shown arriving in
New York with her para-
chutist-doll, grim remin-
der of influence of world
events even on toys. Her
boat brought 80 other
children to Halifax, N. S.

     
 

 

A crate of lemons was stolen from When in need of Printing. (any-

jn front of a Lancaster food store

 

thing) kindly remember the Bulletin !

The Bulletin, Mount Joy, Lancaster County, Pa., Thursday Morning, August 15, 1940

Automatic Radio Signals

To Flash Flood Warning

|
|

{

Radio flashes soon will be the ulti- |
mate in warnings of flash floods |
along the far-flung watershed of the

lower Colorado river.

The Public Works administration

had announced that a systemof auto-

"matic radio signaling devices would

be installed to warn headquarters of

, the Lower Colorado River authority

in Austin, Texas, of sudden changes

{in the river's stages.

The radio signals will supplement

The warning system has

worked out to protect the interests
of landholders in the river's water-

shed and the facilities of the giant

flood reduction and power produc-

tion project following completion of

the $22,
The gauges already are in operation.

 

County| Five automatic radio broadcasters
{will be installed. They and the

{ gauges already in use will be com-

plemented by reports from 84 other

 

 

 

 

Farm
Torics
FARM ACCIDENTS
CAN BE STOPPED

     

' Machinery Rated as Chief

‘phone call reported a system of 13 gauges continuously |

{recording fluctuations in the foot-sec-

ondflowof the treacherous Colorado. |
been |

0,000 PWA job next year. |

rainfall gauges being establishéd in |

the river drainage area. Some, of |

the rainfall gauges are as far as30Q |
miles from the nearest of the four | E

£4 | accidents are caused by careless-dams on the ldwer Colorado:

“flash vstream,!? sluggish:oné day

and fall consistently to pperate the

Because the lower Colorado is a |

and: a torrent the next, if is néces- |
sary ‘to watch jndications of rise |

dams to' obtain’ flow for |
consistent power. production; and at

the same’ time provide proper

storage space for flood waters.

| Much of the experience now being

Hazard to Safety.

By J. B. RICHARDSON

Safety on the farm is largely

home-made. One of the reasons

there are so many accidents on the

farm is that farm families operate
largely on their own responsibility.
For city people at work or at home,

there are numerous safety precau-

tions, and someone to enforce them.

Machinery should be listed as a
top hazard in farm work, despite

the many improvements made on
machinery in recent years. The
older hazards, such as unruly bulls
and kicking horses, is next.

Surveys show, however, that most

ness such as haste, the use of make-

shift repairs, by taking chances, by

using machinery without guards, or

with guards removed.

Among the reasons why the farm

is a fertile field for accidents are

these: Much farm work is done by

individuals at some distance from

| others so that an accident may be

utilized in perfecting the flood warn- |

ings system was obtained by the riv-

| er authority and PWA engineers dur-
|
ing the disastrous Colorado river |

| floods of late in the summer of 1938,

{ when the torrent first went out of

control in far western Texas, and

several weeks later spent itself by|

pouring into the Gulf of Mexico.

Polarized Light Used

In Engineering Tests
Scientists are using shadows and

rainbows to prevent train wrecks,

floods and other disasters—by the

strains on bridges, dams and other

structures, according to Prof. M. S.

Ketchum of the Case School of Ap-

plied Sciences, Cleveland, Ohio.

ing, ‘many engineers grossly over-

estimated the strength of materials

needed in certain parts of the struc-

tures. They then were at a loss to

explain why their work gave way

occasionally with disastrous results.”

Ketchum explained that engineers
now make models of bridges of cel-

luloid or other plastics, pldce

weights on them,

light through the semi-transparent

model and observe the distortions

manifested in the form of ‘rainbow

shadows.”

 

is that polarized light, which is

aused by the passage of ordinary

light through polaroid crystals vi-

brates in one plane only.

“If this polarized light now is

 

it will cast a shadow similar

But when a strain is

tics,

to a rainbow.

distorted and the greatest distortion

occurs when the ctrain ic greatest.

Thus it is very to see where 2

bregk would occur and where more
strength is required.”

Ketchum tests models of

ery, dams and other structures.

The models of dams are made of

gelatin—sometimes as muct

pounds of the material being 1

to make one model dam,

   

 

ane
eas

machin.

 

Weich Kitchen

  
  Despite

aving,” a happy

old-fashioned kitchen.

does double duty.

cooking center,

The kitchen

It serves as a

and at the same

time itis a rage place for dishes,

utensils, cleaning materials, and

other household gadgets and equip-

ment. Sufficient space for storage

is of vital importance in the plan-

 

  

ern home.

 

Medieval Castles

In medieval times a feudal lord’s

home literally was his castle. But

more than a home in most cases

was this castle. It was 4 fortress

into the protection of which the feud-

al lord and his retainers could with-

draw to stand a sustained siege

when beset by enemies. The term

castle (from the old French and

Anglo-Saxon castel) itself originally

meant a circular mound of earth,

flattened on top and surrounded by
a ditch.

summit was a palisade.

 

Red Ink Coloring

Red ink is sometimes colored with

i the powdered bodies of minute red

taken from the cactus in Mexico,

Central America and Peru. Other

red inks are made from brazilwood,

imported from Central and South
America.

PatronizeBulletinAdvertisers. 

| ing them.

use of polarized light to analyze |

“Until rainbowtests were applied |

in testing bridges,” said Ketchum, |
assistant professor of civil engineer- |

shine polarized |

““The principle involved,” he said, ;

passed through glass, gelatin or plas- |

put on the material, the shadow is |

serious because help is not at hand.

On the farm there are frequent

changes in work and machinery

used, which may mean unfamiliar-

ity with equipment and less accu-

racy of movement. Under the pres-

sure of summer work, there are

often long hours in the field, and

chores done in a hurry after dark—

both conducive to accidents.

The suffering, the loss of time,

and the actual cash cost of these

accidents shows the need for avoid-

It has been shown time

and time again that the well-

ordered farm, with well-ordered ac-
tivities, is good insurance against

accidents.

But still, to a great extent the
farmer must be his own safety en-

gineer and almost entirely his own

disciplinarian.

 

Insect Traps on Plane

Detect Spread of Pests
By trapping insects high in the

air entomologists are able to gather

valuable new information on the

habits, and particularly on the

spread, of some of the destructive

pests of farm crops. Inspection of

the mixed catch of insects taken at

a certain altitude is useful, for ex-

ample, in indicating whether a cer-

tain type of insect makes most of
its advance by flight under its own

power or goes a long distance at a

time by soaring high and letting

the prevailing wind carryit.

P. A, Glick of the United States
department of agriculture in sys-

tematic airplane flights over Louisi-

ana and Old Mexico, and covering

all seasons of several years, collect-

ed many of the important ‘and

destructive crop pests. He reports

captures of boll weevils at 2,000 feet,

spotted cucumber beetles at 3,000

feet, and leaf-hoppers at altitudes

up to 13,000 feet. Mosquitoes, com-

mon in lower layers, also were

| found as high as 5,000 feet. The

| pink bollworm moth collected,
| sometimes more than half a mile

| above the surface, showed that it

| can spread to our country by nat-

| ural means. Some small wingless

insects were frequent at very high

altitudes; for example, springtails

and silver fish at from 8,000 to 11,000

feet.
The ininsects were collected

| traps specially designed for use on

| airplanes and controlled from the

cockpit or cabin. In practice it was

| the rule to keep a trap section open
for a certain number of minutes

with the plane flying level at that

TE altitude, then close the section and

mount 500 or 1,000 feet and bag

| another sample while holding that

medium ghould be maintained be- |

tween the Pullman kitchen and the |

altitude.

 

Agricultural News
   
During the past 35 years, ‘cow

testing associations’ have advanced

from agencies for testing the butter

| fat of milk to full-fledged dairy herd

ning of a kitchen for a small mod- |
improvement associations, keeping
track of milk weights, feed records,

and breeding for members, and pro-

| viding a system of proving sires

| seedings.

Around the crest of its |

automatically through the United

States bureau of dairy industry.
* * *

Top dressing grain fields with

manure is a great help in securing

Rates of application may

vary from five to eight tons per

acre. Poor land should get first

treatment, and straw spread thinly
can be used when manure is not

available.
- *

Removing cream from milk takes

out most of the vitamin A content.

If cream is removed from milk

fortified with vitamin D, both A and
D are taken out. In homogenized

| milk the fat particles and vitamin

insects called cochineal, which are |

A are distributed throughout the

fluid.

About 700,000,000 acres in the

| United States do not receive enough
| rainfall for profitable agriculture, it

is said. About 12,000,000 people live
in this area. Of this area, 20,000,000

acres are irrigated.

Subscribe for The Bulletin,

We have arranged with Joy The

Each Week For Ten Weeks Beginning July 25.

When your name appears, just cut out the ad, present it

it will entitle you to admission free. These ads are good at any show

these ads each week, your name may be next.

 

Wolgemuth Bros.
FLORIN, PA.

FLORIN FEEDS
‘blue coal”

em
Phone Mt. Joy 220

 

 

TREAT YOUR HAIR TO A...

WELLA CREME
TREATMENT

A real treat for hair

dried by sun & wind!
vy

Make this your PERMANENT
Shoppe.

PHONE 1-M FOR APPOINTMENT

EBERLE & REAPSOME
BEAUTY SHOPPE

89 E. Main St. Mount Joy

   

 

J. C. Snavely & Sons

--=-FOR ~ ~ =

D&H ANTHRACITE

COAL
Mrs. Chas. Eby, R. 2, Mt. Joy—4

PHONE 65 MT. JOY
 

 

THE NEW H.C.

DOUBLE-RANGE

GASOLINE

ClarenceFGrissinger
130 E. Main St. Mt. Joy

PHONE 192

 

 

WALTER & ARTHUR
ZERPHEY

PAINTING CONTRACTORS

PAPER HANGING

—We Carry A Full Line Of—

Allentown Paint Products

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY
GIVEN

Phone Mt. Joy 208-3 or 208-M

N. Barbara St. Mt. Joy

 

 

LOCUST GROVE
— PARK -

RHEEMS, PA.

The cool, shady place to go to
picnic. Lunch tables, fire place
and all conveniences.

TEXACO GASOLINE

[CE CREAM REFRESHMENTS

Ralph Gable, Rheems—4

SENTZ BROS., Props.
 

 

First National Bank

and Trust Company
MOUNT JOY, PA.

CAPITAL $150,000.00

SURPLUS & PROFITS $121,067.99

E. S. GERBERICH, President

HENRY H. EBY, V. President

R. FELLENBAUM, Cashier

E. M. BOMBERGER, Asst. Cashier

ORGANIZED 1864

DEPOSITS INSURED
UP TO $5,000.00

ALL

 

 

COME

SLOAN'S PHARMACY csFORs

GREETING CARDS

PATENT MEDICINES

SICK ROOM SUPPLIES

| BABY NEEDS
| Melvin Frey, R. 2, Manheim—4

THEATRE BLDG. — MT. JOY 

FREE!
atre here to give away, absolutely FREE, 100 Theatre Tickets in allotments of Ten

These names will be selected at random from subscribers and patrons.

at the ticket window at Joy Theatre with three cents tax, and

for one week from date of their appearance. Read

Note JIPF™

100—Theatre Tickets— 100

FREE!

In case the person whose

name appears in an ad does

not care to use the ticket, he or

she can transfer same by note,

and signature to any member

of the family.

 

 

BROOKS
Cleaners and Dyers

 

Quick Pressing

Courtesy Service

PHONE MT. JOY 134

HARRY F. BROOKS, Jr., Florin

FOR THAT WELL GROOMED,

COOL and INDIVIDUAL HEAD

DRESS - - - VISIT THE

Modern Beauty Salon
MOUNT JOY

Mildred Booth, Florin—4

Permanents

Shampoo
Finger Waves

AND FULL LINE OF

BEAUTY CULTURE

 

 

Service « Security « Progress

THE
UNION NATIONAL
MOUNT JOY BANK

MOUNT JOY

Capital, Surplus, Profit
and Reserves ....... $498,149.77

YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED

Federal Deposit
Corporation.

Member
Insurance

ROBERT J. EDWARDS
Fresh and Smoked Meats

—Everything In Season—

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY

QUARTERS OF BEEF FOR

YOUR FROZEN LOCKER

Cheerfully Given —

Landisville, Pa.

— Prices  
Dial 2861

 

 

One Set of Rinse Tubs

F-R-E-E

—_—WITH—

Dexter & Kelvinator

WASHERS

Lester E. Roberts
ELECTRICAL STORE

22 E. Main St. Mount Joy, Pa.

SPANGLER’S
SERVICE STATION

MOUNT JOY

COURTESY & SERVICE
OUR AIM

OIL - TIRES - BATTERIES

WASHING AND

LUBRICATION

PHONE 162

James B. Spangler, Jr.
 

 

MECKLEY'S STORE
GENERAL

MERCHANDISE

“WE GIVE S & H GREEN

TRADING STAMPS”

Mrs. Carrie Swisher, Landis'le, 4

LANDISVILLE, PA.

GENERAL STOKERS
A perfected stoker, resulting

from years of Heating research.
Backed by a 47 million Dollar or-
ganization. An ideal source of

Automatic Heat for Steam Boiler
—Hot Air Furnace—Hot Water

Boiler—Vapor System Boiler.

Mary Kendig, Salunga—4
—SOLD BY—

STEHMAN BROS.
SALUNGA,PA.
Phone, Landisville 2911

 

Make This Page Your Guide to Reliable Services and Merchandise Offered by

Progressive Merchants and Business Men of This Section.

 

 

J. B. Hostetter & Son
MOUNT JOY

NEW and USED

FARM MACHINERY
—General Line—

Hardware - Chinaware

Sporting Goods

 

 

L. G. Forney’s Store
FLORIN

Minced Ham ... 1b. 11c

Spiced Ham ... % Ib. 15¢

Cookies Of All Kinds
Reasonably Priced !

Schramm’s Sweet & Sour

Relishes. Will top your
picnic lunch.
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CORNWELLS' CAFE

Beer Direct From Keg

 

 

SUSQUEHANNA ANTHRACITE

COAL

PURINA & ESHELMAN

FEED

HARRY LEEDOM
Mt. Joy HH Phone 114

 

 

 

 

... OUTSTANDING ..
USED CAR BUYS

’39 Oldsmobile Sedan

’39 Oldsmobile, 2-Door

’36 Plymouth Sedan

’38 Chevrolet Sedan

H.S.Newcomer& Son
INCORPORATED

Phone 200 Mount Joy, Pa.

 

Rankin's Garage
LANDISVILLE, PA.

ATLANTIC TOM RIVER
LUBRICATION

General Repairing

Expert Fender and
Body Repairing

24-HOUR SERVICE
WORK GUARANTEED

Phone Landisville 3311
 

 

Quality Meat Market

SPECIAL!!!

Delicious Honey Dew Peas
As good as the best and better

than most.

1 Case—24 Cans

Por Case ....%.... $2.18

1 Lb. Package Salt Water

Tafice .......... Ib. g7¢

Mrs. Alpheus Rye, W. Main—4

I. C. WAGNER
MOUNT JOY

O. K. SNYDER
INSURANCE - BONDS

NOTARY PUBLIC

Get USF&G

Automobile Insurance

Rates as low as $13.00—Less 159,

for your Safe Driver Reward.

Mrs. Geo. Heiserman, Mt. Joy, 4

STOCK COMPANY

NO ASSESSMENTS

 

Be Well Groomed!

- = - VISIT THE - - -

Ida Mae

Beauty Shoppe

Hair Styling and Beauty Culture

of All Kinds.

Mrs. Jos. Detwiler, R1 Mt. Joy, 4

Phone 241 i=: Mt. Joy, Pa.

 

 

B. Staley’s Garage
FLORIN

General Auto Repair

Towing Service

Amoco Gas & Oil

Tires Batteries
Official Inspection Station

Mildred Hamilton, Florin—4

PHONE 153-R-5

 

 

 

—SEE US FOR—

Goodrich Silvertown

TIRES
—AND—

TEXACO GASOLINE

H. E. GARBER
208 E. Main S. Mount Joy

PHONE 222 NEWCOMER'S
SERVICE STATION

MOUNT JOY

RICHFIELD GASOLINE
RICHLUBE MOTOR OIL
FIRESTONE TIRES
CAR WASHING

AND LUBRICATION
PHONE 191

Clayton Newcomer, Prop.   
CANDIES

KULP'S CONFECTIONERY & NEWSSTAND
39 East Main St.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
COMET AIR PLANES rar

GREETING CARDS

Mount Joy, Pa.

NOVELTIES

KITTY

DRESS SHOPPE
—Come In and See OQur—

Complete Line of Fall

DRESSES, HATS

and POCKETBOOKS
new and up-to-the.minute

merchandise.

All

Phone 1-R -:- Mount Joy, Pa.
 

 

LAST CHANCE !

 

Just 3 More Weeks to Get

Tydol Flying “A”

Aviation Stamps

AT YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD

TYDOL-VEEDOL
SERVICE STATION
WEST OF mT. JOY

J. M. KAYLOR, Prop.   
w
h

y
m
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